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PO 'CHALLENGES SUPERVISORS
by Gerald Crowley
President, SFPOA

Budget Cut of 200 Police is the Issue

The San Francisco Police Officers Association must compete with
powerful economic interests who control the editorial policy of the two San
Francisco newspapers as well as responding to their spokesmen, the
members of the Board of Supervisors. This sweetheart arrangement which

, Jlocks information and scrutiny of true motivations behind this alliance
must be challenged.

The San Francisco Police Officers' Association challenges the 'Fiscal'
experts on the Board of Supervisors led by John Barbegelata to public
debate.

PAPER CURTAIN' Hides Facts
The absence of debate on critical public issues is the single most failing

in San Francisco Government. The people of San Francisco have one
completely dominant viewpoint espoused by a clique at the Board of
Supervisors and shared by a sympathetic media. When you have big
business, a Board of Supervisors unchallenged, and the newspapers
participating together as the establishment, it is a closed system.

In this system the concerned citizens are not kept informed and the
power remains with the few mentioned above. Such an atmosphere -
which could not occur if San Francisco had an impartial and truly concerned
press - makes business bossism possible.

Toward this end letters are being sent to the television media to set aside -
blocks of time to fully explore the irresponsible and politically motivated
budget cuts which have placed public safety in San Francisco at a
dangerously ineffective level. (Continued Back Page)

Labor Code

SELECT YOUR
OWN DOCTOR

by Mike Hebel
January 1, 1976 saw the enactment of a Labor Code

provision allowing an employee sustaining an oc-
cupational injury to be treated by a physician of his own
choice after 30 days from the date the injury is
reported.

Prior to this new workers' compensation legislation,
an injured employee (including police officers) was
required to be treated by a physician provided by the
employer or the employer's insurance company. Now
the injured employee may select his own doctor who
controls the treatment to be given.

The law provides that the right to medical control
remains with the employer (Retirement System) for the
first 30 days after the injury is reported. Thereafter, the
injured employee may select his own treating physician
(including a chiropractor).

Retroactive?
This change came out of the 1975 Legislative session

and became effective on January 1. 1976 and most
certainly applies to any occupational injury sustained
after that date. However, it is presently uncertain as to
whether this right may be exercised by employees who
sustained an injury prior to January 1. While the
general counsel for the Department of Industrial
Relations recently issued a written opinion stating that
the right was retroactive, neither the Workers' Com-
pensation Appeals Board nor an appellate court has yet
to rule on its retroactivity. If the Board of the court
determine that the right is procedural in nature, it will
certainly apply to injuries sustained prior to January 1.

Market Street

to be Cleaned Up?
bvAlCasciato. Rep. Co.A

During the past few
weeks the new Market
Street merchants Assoc-
iation has been screaming
"The Market Street
derelicts must be cleaned
out!". The merchants have
voiced their displeasure of
the Market Street situation
with the police department
and if you listen carefully
to their press releases you
would be led to believe that
the policemen on the beats
are responsible for the
whole situation. These
types of inuendos about
the working policemen
tend to irritate this writer.

Having been assigned to
the central wagon during a
period when prostitution
and drunk sweeps were
conducted. I can well com-
ment to the futility of such
sweeps.It seemed that as a
wagon crew we spent one
(Continued on Back Page)

- D A WANTS POLICE ADDRESSES

Re: Employees Listed with Out-of-County Addresses
	 Re: Release of Police Officer addresses

Dear Chief Gain:

Please deem this a formal and official request for you
to make available to our office the names and addresses
of all officers and employees in your department listed
in your records as having addresses outside of the City
and County of San Francisco. We will need this in-
formation for each such employee having such an ad-
dress during any time from January 1, 1974 until the
present time.

This information is required as part of the Voter
Fraud investigations being conducted by our office.
Although we are charged with the responsibility of
ascertaining violations of law, we are hopeful of clear-
ing as many of your employees as possible.

Members, and authorized law students, of the In-
vestigators Unit of the District Attorney's Office will be
asking for such records from the appropriate Personnel
and Payroll officials and (Continued on Back Page)

Dear Chief Gain:

It has just been brought to my attention that, on May
28, 1976. the District Attorney made a formal request
upon you to make available to his office the names and
addresses of all officers and employees of the Police
Department listed as having addresses outside San
Francisco.

I would bring to your attention the provisions of
General Order 9-76 and Section 28 of the 1971
Memorandum of Understanding. The latter section
states: "All personnel records, which include home ad-
dresses, phone numbers, and pictures of members shall
be kept confidential and never released to any person
other than officials of the Department or upon sub-
poena from a competent court of law, or upon written
authorization by said members."

If the District Attorney desires this information, he
must seek a subpoena.	 (Continued on Back Page)

Physician Panel
The Police Officers' Association in conjunction with

the -Union of American Physicians has established a
workers' compensation physician panel. Doctors
representing all fields of medical speciality are on the
panel and have indicated their desire to treat industrial
injuries.	 (Continued Back Page)
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The April meeting was held Wednesday April 21, in
the Traffic Bureau Assembly Room, President JohnLOSE THE Devine presiding.

COMBINATION
The following new members were approved:

KATHERINE D. ANDERSON, LYNNE MARIE
ATKINSON, . CHERELYN D. BARNETT, ROBERT
S. BARRINGTON, BARBARA J. BREWSTER,

bvLt. H. L. Lasher	 DOLORES J. CASAZZA, MARIO F. CEBALLOS,

	

First. a look at the present state of affairs. Morale is 	 WILLIAM J. COOKE, MICHAEL D. FARRELL,

at an all time low and shows every indication of	 DAVID L. FONTANA, BRUCE E. GENDRON,

dropping further down the scale. The present ad- LILLIAN C. MATTOCK, TIMOTHY J. MC -

ministration has done nothing to rectify this situation.

	

	
DONALD, ROSE MARY MELENDEZ, ALFREDO
MELENDEZ, JOHN A MINKEL. JAMES J. MUR-

No positive actions have been taken. but instead a fine 	 PHY, CORA E. ORYALL, DONALD L. PETERS,
organization has been panned and humiliated. In an	 MICHAEL PUCCINELLI, ANTHONY K.
effort to pass the buck. we are offered the alibi that low	 PULVIRENTI, PAUL M. SANCHEZ, LAUNA
morale was inherited fromp9st administrations and	 WILLIANS, SUSAN CAROL REESINK.
our own "closed -corporation traditions." 	 Treasurer Barney Becker reported the following

-;	 I ani reminded of a story 1 heard from an instructor	 deaths: EUGENE MC CANN - born 1900 Gene entered
while I was attending a Department sponsored,	 the department in 1924. He was detailed to Co G. for
Middle-Management course. It goes like this:

	

	 three years was transferred to Mission Station and
served there for 42 years until his retirement for service

In a city much like ours the Chief of Police was
in 1969. Gene was 75 at the time of his death.

retiring for one reason or another. Being of a generous 	 1,

AMES MULDOON - born in1885 Jim was 35 when
nature he met with the new Chief for a small briefing 	 he entered the department in 1920. He was promoted to
section. During their conservation. the retiring Chief	 Corporal in 1923, Sergeant in 1937. While detailed to
informed his replacement that he had left two sealed Co H., Jim received shotgun blast in his leg raiding a
envelopes in the office safe. He advised the incoming	 still. The leg was amputated and Jim was transferred to
executive that when the going got tough it would be to
his -advantage to open the envelope marked, if! and

	

	
City Prison where he remained until he retired with a
disability pension in 1950 He was 90 years old at the

perhaps it would see him over some of the rough spots. 	 time of his death.
It wasnt too long afterwards that the new Chief was 	 JOHN ORLANDO: Born in 1937 Mickey was 29 when
faced with several problems, one of which was extreme 	 he joined the department in 1966. He was assigned to
low morale amongst the troops. TheChief was mulling 	 -Co A from the Police Academy where he served until his
over the situation when he recalled the two envelopes 	 death at age 38. Well liked and respected by all the
in the safe. He opened envelope	 1 and read,	 merchants in the Central District, it was truly Un-
... Whatever the problems. blame them on the previous	 fortunate that Mickey did not have the required ten
administration." The Chief mulled this over and tried it 	 years for a 113 pension.
out on the news media and his immediate problems 	 HAROLD WINKLER, SR. - born in 1901 Harold
seemed to be solved. or at least lulled. A few months 	 joined the department in 1927 at age 26. Assigned to Co
passed and again he was beset with various problems. 	 j & Co E for several years he was transferred to the Solo

.	 .	 bikes where he served until 1956 and was transferred toAgain. he thought of the safe and the remaining en-
velope. Remembering how well envelope #1 worked, he 	 the Headquarters Co as a property clerk. Harold

sought counsel, from the vault; Opening envelope. 112. 	 worked mostly on the property clerk truck, wiring the

lie read. :Frepa.re t'xoenvelopes.". 	 .	 . streets for parades, placing barricades He retired in
1966 forservice. Age 74 at the time 'of hisdeath. The

; . . .	 )c fli!U Stetary repoited fhe fol1owingdonaticnis

: FREE'' FORE' VE"I'	 past month, two of them for efficient work performed
Mrs. IDA EDWARDS - three donations during this

b y ./oe Zeitchick	
by Parking Controlman Pauline Boffi.

JOSEPH I WILSON - a constant contributor who
Stopping smoking is like and ask. "Couldn't I do believes that the beat policemen are doing a very

an 	 else - in order to this without smoking?". capable job.
do it you need to prepare This will enable you to	 JUDGE MARY MORAN PAJALICH - in memory of

l) rOl)erlY.	 develop confidence in Kathleen Larsen - wife of Officer John Larsen, assigned

	

Effective preparation is living your life without	 to the courts.
a c t u a I IY e f f e c t i v e cigarettes even though you 	 Dr. Frank DeMilt Hill - for courtesies extended by
awareness. First you need haven't quit yet.	 Mike Duffy of the 3 wheel detial.
to realize that you cannot Once you have the Members who resign from the Department are
stop smoking without con f i-c en ce of not reminded that, if they wish, they may remain members
going through withdrawal. "needing" cigarettes. you of the W & 0 Association. They will receive delinquent
Secondl, you have to deal can begin to prepare for notices from the Treasurer (if we have the correct
with your "need" to vvithdrawal. 	 address) and can then pay the amount of dues owing for
smoke. You cannot quit	 Next: Cold Turkey vs the balance of the year. 	 -
smoking if youre con- Cutting Down. 	 Retired members - you will receive a notice advising
vinced you need to smoke. 	 If y ou have any you the balance due for the remainder of the year.

The fact of the matter is questions. please address Don't worry until you receive same as most of you are
that your need' to smoke them to SMOKERS' paid one month in advance and do not become
is SELF-caused. And just SEMINARS. 3410 Geary delinquent for 3 months at which time you will receive a
as you've caused it. so Blvd.	 San Francisco notice without any suspension.
YOU can beat it. Tr y this 94118 or call: 386-2940.	 Members of the Department are reminded that the
simple exercise:	 (This article is the first Constitution and By-Laws allow them to become

Every time you light a of a series of free tips on members any time before reaching the age of 45 years,
cigarette ask yourself, how to quit smoking. providing they pay all back dues, interest and
"What else am I doing SMOKERS' SEMINARS assessment and are approved by the Board of Trustees.
besides sm o k in g? * 	 is located in San Fran- The Board generally requires a Doctor's certificate.

Eventuall y you will become cisco. Our program	 ALL MEMBERS	 PLEASE REMEMBER IF

aware of the connections consists of an unlimited
you've made between your number of sessions and we 	 1976 Ford Clearance
cigarettes and the rest of offer an unconditional
your life. Now take the money back guarantee.	 Now in progress
exercise one step further The first session is free.)

While they last
CROWLEY

MOVING & STORAGE
Lie. & Ins.

CLOSET OR FULL HOUSE
Offices & Stores

24 Hrs. Service - free Est.
922-4596 if no answer 922-5244

Same Rate Anytime,

WE DONOT HAVE YOUR CORRECT ADDRESS
WE CANNOT ADVISE YOU OF ANY
DELINQUENCY IN DUES, NOR CAN WE KEEP
YOU ADVISED OF THE YEARLY ELECTIONS,
WITH NOMINATED OFFICERS AND CHANGES
IN BY-LAWS.

MA YMEETING

The May meeting was held Wednesday May 19, 1976
in the Traffic Bureau Assembly Room, President John
Devine presiding.

The name of William Kwartz was added to the new
members accepted at the April meeting.

HURRAY - TREASURER Barney Becker reported
that there were no deaths this month. This is the first
time in many years that no death has been reported
during the month.

The Secretary reported the following donations:
Mrs. Sharonjean Leeds & Dr. Eichard Leeds - for

effective investigative work performed - by Inspector
Wm. Parenti, Hit & Run, detail.

West Coast Salesmen's Association - for numerous
courtesies extended to their Association during their
Market Week at the Shraton-Palace Hotel.

Members of Co B - in memory of the father of one of
their members, Robert Flynn

Joseph I. Wilson - One of our really constant con-
tributors.

The Trustees reported that the cost of all our in-
vestments was only $7,000.00 less than the actual
market price, which is an improvement of $8,000.00
over last month.

We are still having problems with some of our cash
members. They are only paying one month at a time,
which increases our cost at the Hibernia Bank due to
the many transactions involved. We ask all those
members to please pay for the balance of the year for
which you have not yet paid. Any overpayment, in case
of death, will always be refunded.

Respectfully submitted,
Bob Mc Kee, Secretary.

the San Francisco
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Beat the price increase
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SENATOR
MARKS

SUPPORTS
by Paul Chignell	 COPS

Senator Milton Marks, a consistent supporter of the
police labor movement, is now running for re-election
to the California State Senate from San Francisco.

In his Jegislative career Senator Marks (formerly
Assemblyman Marks) has supported mandatory
sentencing laws for convicted criminals, collective
bargaining with binding arbitration for public safety
officers and has recently become one of the new
Republican advocates of the Police Officers' Bill of
Rights legislation.

This year Marks is running unopposed for the
Republican nomination and will face anti trust attorney
Fred Furth or Supervisor Robert Mendelsohn in the
November general election.

Supervisor Mendelsohn is the front runner on the
Democratic side. He, however has proven himself to be
a consistent opponent of the police labor movement,
notably in the past twelve months.

Under heavy political pressure.. Mendelsohn turned
his back on the police officer in San Francisco during
last summer's strike. He joined with the other members
of the Board of Supervisors in refusing to allow public
debate on the pay raise issue. He refused to recognize
Jerry Crowley's right and duty to present the police
officers' side of the controversy. Mendelsohn's office
door was closed to any informal negotiation before the
vote and he stood mute to pleas for formal negotiation
after the strike began. He lent his full support to the
retaliatory measures taken by the Supervisors in
placing Propositions P and 0 on the November. 1975
city ballot.

SupervisOr Mendelsohn. after s'owing these seeds of
hatred in the public opinio,n reaped the benefits of a re-
election victory. 	 .

He should not be allowed to reap the harvest of a
second election at our expense only to function as a firm
opponent of our needs and goals His voting record
while a member of the Board of Supervisors clearly
shows that Supervisor Mendelsohn's political ear is
attuned to the ballot box, not to what is just and right.

RUNOFF ELECTION
SCHEDULED FOR

NON-SWORN
UNIFORM

PERSONNEL
IN DEPARTMENT
Parking Control. Traffic

Control. Station Officers
and Building and Grounds
Patrol at the Hall of
Justice, along with other
non-sworn uniformed:
personnel employed b y the
City of San Francisco, are
having a run-off election
scheduled for .lune 22 thru
June 25.

They will have a choice
between two local
organizations: TWU-
AFSCME-UCE Joint
Council of SEIU.

This is the second such
election held for these
people. The first election
was held ui February. At
that time. neither
organization received a
majority vote. The strike
by City Craft Workers
made it impossible to have
the run-off election which
was originally re-scheduled
for April 27 thru April 30.

The two unions met
again with the Municipal
Employees Relations Panel
on May 17. At that time
the June 22 to June 25
dates were agreed upon.
The employees will again
have an opportunity to
vote for the, organization
of their choice. A vote for
the TWU-AFSCME-UCE
Joint Council is a vote for
top-notch representation
for their group.
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President's Corner

BY JERRY CROWLEY

San Francisco Policemen who chose not to be the victim of a political
power struggle in San Francisco can be justly proud of their solidarity. We
move through another era in San Francisco history which is in the throes of
another political power struggle.

Fed by the political ambition and the political frustration of individuals
who vie for power today in San Francisco. Policemen and public employees
face an even greater challenge. Political frustration, political ambition and
fiscal demagoguery inhibit decision making in government. The struggle for
power within the Board of Supervisors and the struggle for leadership bet-
ween the Mayor and the Board of Supervisors has resulted in inertia.
suspicion and the misrepresentation of the real issues confronting the people
of San Francisco and public employees.

Another day of decision is fast approaching. As Police leadership we have
challenged the old traditional order of police life. We have succeeded in some
degree to change the spirit and direction of the Police Movement. In doing so
we have extended ourselves and our membership to the point of vulnerability.

Politicians. 'radical leadership. the media, and other vested interests, have
done everything possible to maintain Policeman as a private regiment of
employees who must bear the responsibility for every social, political, and
economic failure in society.

They have tried to break the new spirit of San Francisco Policemen for the
past two years. Through the budget they have tried to hurt law enforcement
by hurting the people of San Francisco.

They have tried to destroy the leadership of this association by public and
personal attacks through the media.

They have tried to absolve their greed and political ambition by sacrificing
the dignity of public employees.

The important thing for Policemen to remember is that a politician's
ambition and frustrations 'are surely exposed over a period of time. As
Policemen we are 1ivingthrough an interim period of time where this ex -
posure is blocked by the rhetoric and platitudes of those who seek power and
those who wish to maintain power. 	 .	 . . '	 ..

Policemen in San Francisco were the first to challenge this blind emotional -
appeal for power.

It was the master plan that San Francisco Policemen were to be the first
cadre of public employees that were to be crushed.

Senator Marks. on the other hand, has always been	 '	 bv.Iini Sancinito.	 San Francisco Policemen were to be the first example of a new morality

receptive to the legitimate concerns of law enforcement. 	 Traffic Control Officer 	 in government.
While the P.O.A. has utilizedthe offices and staffs of

	

& Union Representative	 .	 .
various state legislators over the years, none has proven 	 -	 They have not crushed San Francisco Policemen and the new morality in
more helpful and cooperative than Senator Marks.	 government has been exposed as political expediency.

They have given freely of their time and resources in
answering questions and providing documents that 	 SUPPORT	 What they do not understand. but will come to know is that San Francisco

have been invaluable.	 -	 .	 Policemen will continue to withstand the trials and confrontations placed

Senator Marks has made himself easily accessible to 	 OUR	 .	 before 
them because they have matured. This maturity was gained through a

P.O.A. representatives both in his San Francisco and	 two year period of adversity.

Sacramento'Offices. He has attended P.O.A. functions	 ADVERTISERS -	
- This adversity which was politically motivated could not crush their spirit

time and time again, not for show but for talk. 	 then. It cannot crush their resolve now.

He has most lately shown his dedicated support for 	 THEY	 .	 Although we cannot look toward the future with any certainty we can look

our cause in the time and energy he has devoted to work 	 with some degree of probability that our continued dedication and resolve

for the passage of Assembly Bill 301 (Police Officers'
Bill of Rights). He took his supportive stand despite the 	 - SUPPORT	

can change our destiny. Let no one mistake our resolve.

strong opposition of most of his Republican colleagues '	
Let no one mistake our position of the moment as permanent. because

to this bill. , . 	 '	 .	 YOUR PAPER	 there-is a growing fermentation of public employ ee energy that is forming

He has faced the same opposition in his consistent 	 ,	 .	 and will solidify and become stronger.

support of collective bargaining with binding ar-
bitration for public safety officers. He sees this 'rather	 -
than retaliatory legislation as the only valid response to
police strikes.	 .	 - SPRINGFIELD LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, INC.

In view of the tremendous support that Senator
425 CALIFORNIA STREET, SUITE 2201, SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94104

Marks has given police officers over the years, he now
deserves OUR total support in his re-election effort.

If you are interested in keeping this Senator working 	 Dan Sargent	 phone 731-9455	 Frank Kalafate	 -

for all of us, contact Paul Chignell at 548-7th Street,	 .	 SELECTIVE BENEFIT POLICY GUARANTEES AND SPECIAL FEATURES
San Franciscoi California 94103, (415) 861-5060. AND
DOIT TODAY. ,	 -	 -

—Lr	 -	 -

NONCANCELLABLE and GUARANTEED CONTINUABLE TO AGE 65
AT GUARANTEED PREMIUMS

This policy is noncanceltable and guaranteed continuable. 	 You have the right, by the timely

payment of premiums in the guaranteed amount stated in the policy schedule, to continue this policy

	

until the premium due date on or next following your 65th birthday, during which time	 -

1. The Company cannot cancel this policy,

2. The Company cannot refuse to accept any premium for this policy paid before. the end of the

grace period, -	 - 
3. The Company cannot add any restrictive rider or endorsement to this policy,

4. The Company cannot change any provision of this policy, andÌ	 iiiiiil
5

	

llllllllllllllillillilllllllllllllllllillillillillilllllll1111111111111lah— 	

—	

I 	 -i.	 The Company cannot increase the premium or make any additional charge for this policy.

BOLO'K NOOK

Comic books, candies
Children's books
of all descriptions

430 Judah
San Francisco, Calif. 94122

Th1-8061



Adult Probation
City and County of S.F.
880 Bryant Street #200
Hall of Justice

City of Chicago
Dept. of Police
1121 South State Street
Chicago, Illinois 60605
18th District

Torrance Police Dept. Assoc.
P.O. Box 3084
Torrance, California 90510

William Gallucci
Chief of Police
1162 Main Street
West Warwick, Rhode Island 02893

San Diego Credit Union
5555 Mildred Street
San Diego, California

Long Beach Police Officers
Association
P.O. Box 20397
Long Beach, Calif. 90801

Colortype Press
Crocker Bank

Don Wehr Music City
Geneva Florist

Graylines
Hotel and Restaurant Employees and Bartenders Union

Local #2
John and Marilyn LaHotsky

McDonald's (San Francisco Owners)
Musician Union Local #6

Pizzo Sign Company
Quinn Printing

Red Garter
Redwood Bank

Saint Gabriel's Mens Club
Saint Finn Barr's Church

San Francisco Giants
San Francisco Police Activity League—

The Law Enforcement Cadets
San Francisco Police Officers Association

San Francisco Police Officer Wives Association
Seven-Up Company

Jeff Shapiro
The Slammer Incorporated

Roos Atkins

ENTERTAINMENT
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JOHN ORLANDO
Following is a list of law

enforcement agencies that have 	 Wednesday, May 12, 1976

contributed to the John
Orlando Fund:	 DONORS

BENEFIT
I

Oakland Police Association
Oakland, California

Orange County Marshalls Association
P.O. Box 478
700 Civic Center Dr. - Room K-100
Santa Ana, California 92702

Newark Police Association
37101 Newark Bl.
Newark, California 94560

Peace Officers Research Association
of California
P.O. Box 1143
San Cárlos, California
Cliff Gerst

South San Francisco
Police Association
315 Maple Avenue
South San Francisco, Calif. 94080

San Anselmo Police Officers
Association
P.O. Box 247, San Anselmo
California 94960

San Diego County Deputy Sheriff's
Association
5555 Mildred Street
San Diego, California 92110

Detroit Police Officers Wives Assoc.
15236 Coram'
Detroit, Michigan 48205

Santa Rosa Police Officers Assoc.
P.O. Box 1851
Santa Rosa, California 95403

California Association of
Highway Patrolmen Inc.
1225 - 8th Street
Sacramento, California 95814

Central Point Police Dept.
250 E. Pine Street
Central Point, Oregon 97501

City of Warrensville Police Dept.
4301 Warrensville.
Warrensville Hts., Ohio 44128

Patrolmen's Benevolent Association
Police Department
County of Nasaau, N.Y.
1550 Franklin Avenue
Mineola, New York 11501

Jim Lange
Alameda Police Association

	 Tennessee Ernie Ford - Clint Eastwood
P.O. Box 2306
	

George Kennedy - Marty Allen
Alameda, California 94501

	
Darleen Carr - Johnny Seven

Scotty Plummer- Fat Saturday Night Band
City of Novi
	

S.F. Black Raven Pipe Band
Police Dept. Association
25850 Novi Road
	

LIGHTING
P.O. Box 335
Novi, Michigan 48050
	

Harry Fenton - Efren Smith -Jim Mahoney

Burbank Police Officers Assoc. 	 RADIO - T.V. - NEWSPAPERS
272 East Olive Avenue
Burbank, California

	

	 KGOTV-KRONTV
KSFO-KGO-KYA-KFRC-KNBR- KNEW -KSFX

Burbank Police Dept. Assoc. 	 Chronicle - Examiner - S.F. Progress -
272 East Olive Avenue
	 S.F. State Newspaper

Burbank, California 91503
SPECIAL THANKS

San Diego Police Officers
Association
	 Hyatt Hotel

San Diego, California
	 Holiday Inn

Pacific Far East Lines
Fraternal Order of Police
	 KSFO Radio - KGO TV

Tucson Lodge #1
	

Members S.F.P.D.
5901 South Belvedere
P.O. Box 17629
Tucson, Arizona 85731	 City of Chicago, Department of Police

5th Police District, Burglary Unit
Sacramento Police Dept. Assoc. 	 General Assignment/Special Assignment
117 '1' Street, Suite 203
	

Youth Division
Sacramento, California 95814

	
Chicago, Illinois

r

one farne IN THE SUNSET

dispDensirid • ONE OF THE LARGEST
Pticians	 SELECTIONS OF FRAMES

OPEN MON.-FRI.	
I N 

,
THE BAY AREA

10 A.M.-7 P.M.	 • CONTACT LENSE
SAT. 10 A.M.-1 P.M.	 FITTING & SERVICE

1331 NINTH AVE. BET. IRVING & JUDAH

SAN FRANCISCO 865-3000
PUBLIC PARKING ACROSS THE STREET

BANKAMERICARD MASTER CHARGE

it

A
	 "OUR GREATEST

II i B I

	 70 OUR

]14ERICPi.N
	 GMT'

LICORICE Co.	 1LICE FORCE"
55 FEDERAL STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94107
(415) 421-0754

STANDARD BRANDS, INC.



THE AMOUNT OF LIFE AND D.P.
INSURANCE YOU NEED DEPENDS
UPON YOUR STANDARD OF LIVING,
the number of your children and
other factors.
Let me help you plan a realistic
program.	 GREGG LIPANOVICI-4

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

50 California St., Suite 900 San Francisco, Ca 94111

U.S. LABOR PARTY
SPECIAL REPORT:

Institute for Policy
Studies Exposed as

Rockefeller's Control
for'Left-Right' Terrorism

with updated briefs
order from: Campaigner
Publications, P.O. Box 4498,
San Francisco 94103. Price: $2

VOTE LABOR JUNE 81
PATRICIA DOLBEARE

for State Senate, 6th District

STEAM.	 "SERVING THEBA YAREA'
-	 --	 MOBILE TRUCK UNIT

SANFRANCISCO

	

	 DRY BY MORNING AFTER
DEEP CLEAN EXTRACTION
GENTLE
SANITARY

WALL TO WALL	
COMMERCIAL	 * STAYS CLEAN LONGER

CARPET CLEANING AT ITS REST 
& DOMESTIC 	 • ECONOMICAL

 REMOVES WATER STAINS
-- -.. ---;-	 & SMOKE DAMAGE

I
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Aldo Fontana
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Capt. James Curran

Exec. Vice President
Sgt. Victor Macia

1st Vice President
John Gallagher

217d Vice President
Joan Castro

Secretaiy

Ken Hedanl
Treasurer

Capt. J. William Conroy
General Counsel

Board of Directors

Richard Newman
Chairmen

Finance Committee

Edward Sugarman
Director

Advisory Board

Anthony J. Ferrari
Chairman

General Operations
Officer Louis Llgouti

Director

Membership Committee

William J. Armanino
Chairman

Promotion Committee

Peter Giddings
Chairman

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE FISHING PROGRAM
2475 Greenwich Street

- -	 -	 San Francisco, Ca 94123
-	 Phone (415) 567-0930

TO:	 MEMBERS OF THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICE DEPARTMENT

For the past six years the San Francisco Police -
Department has successfully operated the Police
Fishing Program. This worthwhile delinquency preven-
tion program has afforded thousands of youth the
opportunity to engage in a wholesome activity and at
the same time, become better acquainted with the police
officers that participate with them.

- The Chief and the SFPOA both fully support this
program, but unfortunately, this year, the shortage
of police personnel has prohibited the detailing of
personnel to this program for its operation.

To insure the continued operation of the program
it is requested that members will volunteer their
services. Officers are needed on a daily basis during
the school summer vacation period, June 14th through
September 3rd. Officexs assist youth in teaching them
to fish in three facets of the program; pier: 1000-1400
hours, fresh water: 1000-1400 hours and chartered boat
fishing: 0530-1430 hours.

Members interested in volunteering or for further
information contact Lieutenant Victor Macia, Youth
Service Bureau, 2475 Greenwich Street, or call
567-0930.

JERRY CROWLEY
President

-	 SFPOA

Healy Insurance
Agency -

SFPOA Insurance Administrators
All forms of Insurance Available to Members

On Payroll Deduction.
Auto Home Owner - Mortgage Group Live

-	 Disability
Also available—Disability coverage for the

wOrking wife and the housewife.

We want to serve you
Telephone 731-9455

Bill Healy - Ray Peterson
Dan Sargent - Frank Kalafate

1430 Taraval St. San Francisco 94116

MW

Dear Officers:

I wish to thank all the great police
officers in the San Francisco Police
Department for having been so kind to
me and the children.

Your deep concern for our well being
has been so overwhelming to us we will
never forget all you have done for us.

I hope that Mike's struggle to
provide .a pension for his family was not
in vain, that something will be done for
making changes in the pension rulings
so that no other person would have to
endure the physical and emotional
strain for the welfare of his family.

He was a wonderful husband and
father and his devotion to us was a
great example of a loving and con-
tented man.

He loved you all very much and
would tell me that he had 1800
brothers. And being a police officer's
wife. Lunderstàod what he meant.I have
never seen a greater group of caring
human beings who care so much-about
one another. I have been proud to have
been married to a member of this
group..

My children and I wish you all peace
and you will always remain in our
hearts and in our prayers.

Vera Orlando and children

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE
S. F. POLICE DEPARTMENT

WHO PARTICIPATED IN
THE JOHN M. ORLANDO

Im
	 BENEFIT NIGHT:

-OUR SINCERE THANKS
THE JOHN M. ORLANDO

-	 COMMITTEE

"FREE ESTIMATES"

- V -
—

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
- -	 THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN

YES... I would like to renew/subscribe to the SFPOAs offi-
cial publication THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN. En-
closed is my check/money order to cover ( ) sub-
scription(s) to THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN for 12
months at $2.00 a year per subscription.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY 	 STATE 	 ZIP

SEND TO: THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN
548 7th Street—San Francisco, Calif. 94103
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PREVENTIVE DENTAL-
HEALTH FOUNDATION

by Gale W. Wright and Dennis Gerber, Administrator. PDHF

PDHF Extends Ent - JUNE 30th
Because of the cooperative efforts of the SFPOA and

the delays experienced in getting the East Bay facilities
operable. Preventive Dental Health Foundation is
extending the enrollment period for its full benefit plan
through June 31. 1976.

The number of dental facilities has been steadily
increasing: the list below shows the present locations
available and the target date for the expansion of
additional facilities.

Occasionally we hear negative noises from those
dentists that feel the foundation infringes upon their
right to run their business and deal with the public as
they see fit. Subsequently they will condemn any
organization that through the lack of understanding
they feel threatens the continuation of the profession
under the system of free enterprise.

The fact of the matter is that the dentists in the
foundation serving you have committed themselves to
mandatory peer-review and total accountability of
funds spent on dental benefit premiums to your
association. These very dedicated dentists do not feel
INFRINGED upon to being accountable for dental
benefit monies and in following a tight standard of
review. The feeling in Preventive Dental Health
Foundation is that the responsibility for the high cost of
dental care rests with the dentist - not the insurance
companies, the dent al supply houses, laboratories or
gold supplies.

Dentists are taught the fine art and science of
dentistry in school but are rarely ever prepared properly
in the skills of small business management. In an
endeavor to down play the costs of mis-management to
dental fees, a strong white veil of professionalism is
wrapped around dental care to the extent that any
dentist or organization representing anything other
than a top fee is undoubtedly pushing inferior dental
care.

We feel you should know the inner workings of your
dental health plan and being members of the SFPOA
you can fully appreciate the politics involved. The
dentists in the foundation risk the constant rue of
politics in lieu of bringing the economics of the delivery
of dental care into a better light. They are dedicated in
giving you their absolute best effort for the monies you
pay and they stand accountable by the financial reports
given to SFPOA and the previously mentioned peer-
review.

Running a dental plan, as a good business can and
does, produce quality dental care at a price more
reachable by the SFPOA members. The dentist
operating in the healthy environment understanding
the dental economics better, is more at ease in
recognizing that he will reach more people within his
community. Your support aids not only.yourself, but
recognition within the dental association that attention

must be given to the economic limitation of the public
at large as well as the altruistic merits of quality
dentistry.	 -

Approaching your dental care needs on the basis that
anything less than all gold and precision attachments is
substandard dental care is comparable to saying

Unless I can afford to buy steel-belted radials on
magnesium wheels w/disc brakes, I will not drive
because it's not ideally safe."

The proprietors of absolute ideal dentistry are
comparing a base of dental health to medical health.
Dental health is not life and death, it is a voluntary
maintainance area of our health that contributes to our
overall well being. A good dental plan encourages all
levels of care, it allows to elect whatever you can
economically afford and it also helps for the events
when only gold and precision attachments are the only
way the treatment should go.

Your plan has been structured to give you this kind
of overall flexibility and still remain affordable. It may
require a little extra effort on your part because of the
limited facilities but you will find the dentists have
extended a very large effort to really help. The names
and personalities of the dentists are not as important as
knowing the standard of peer-review will assure
prompt, courteous and qualitative service. Work
WITH your, dental plan and you will find it works for
you.

PLAN I
If you or your dependents already enjoy good dental

health, and only need to have your teeth examined and
cleaned twice a year, then this is the plan for you. Even if
you only have an occasional cavity, this is still the plan
for you.

PLAN II
If on the other hand, you already know that you and/or

your dependents will need restorative work beyond the
services offered in Plan I, then you should join Plan II
from the beginning.	 -

COVERAGE:

A.Diagnostic-100%
	

No charge
Examination (anytime, no limit)
X-Rays (any amount)
Emergency during normal working hours
(the visit, not the service)
Study models (impressions)

B.Preventive Care.	 No charge
Phrophy (cleaning twice a year)
Flouride Treatment (whenever necessary)
Home Care preventive instructions
Sealants (i.e., crown fractures)
Preventive Home Kits
(brush, paste, disclosing tablets)

C.Orthodontic 	 No charge
Examination & consultation

Member only - $1 per month.

Members and Dependents - $2.75 per month.

COVERAGE

A.Diagnostic -100%
Examination, X-Rays, Emergency, Study
Models (As shown in Basic Plan)

B.Preventive Care
Phrophy, Flouride Treatment, Home
Care preventive instructions,
Sealants, Preventive Home Kits (As
shown in Basic Plan)

C.Restorative

Silver fillings - one or more surfaces
Composite Restoration - one or more

Member only
Member & 1 dependent
Member & 2 or more dependents
Orthodontics (seperate surcharges)

PATIENT FEE

Covered by premium

Covered by premium

Covered by premium

$3.36 per pay period
$5.20 per pay period
$7.98 per pay period

.70 per pay period
IRPUNWN

D.Special treatment services are available upor y effective date of coverage.
The co-payment (Patient Fee) schedule for these services are listed in
your brochure.

NEW PDHF 	 in SF'
The Preventive Dental Health Foundation has now

opened offices in San .Francisco on a full-time basis to
better serve the entire Bay Area.

The address for PDHF is 2131-19th Avenue. The young

lady you will talk to is Sandee. Her phone number is
566- 2226. She is the one to call for the locations and
names of dentists with the PDHF plan.

Her boss is Dennis Gerber, who has been terribly busy
following up on the list of over 130 dentist's names.
submitted by SFPOA members.

Remember, it's Sa'ndee at 566-2226 for PDHF
questionsand answers.	 .	 ,--.	 -



uiass

GREETINGS TO	 I

S.F.P.O.A.	 -- •
	 :	 Mirrors • aluminum windows

	

CONCORDIA - ARGONAUT	 glass rates

1142 Van ,NeTss	 -	 'Reasonable-

San Fraflcjsc6 94109'	 :	 24 hour emergency service'

...-	 362-5753

BEDROOM	 BABY

LIVING ROOM	 MISCELLANEOUS

DINING ROOM	 BUNK BED

DINETTES	 CHEST BED

•	 , FURNITURE

S.F.P.D. MEMBERS SAVE AT

OUR SPECIALTY IS

-•	 AL WA YS  FINE

LINE OF BEDS

-- -
	 hours 10-6 - MON—SAT

Jan Perdue	 861-9696

-	
2146 Mission Street San Francisco, CA 44110.

SAN FRANCISCO
POLICE DEPARTMENT

- AUCTION SALE
I(UNCLAIMED PERSONAL PROPERTY

- SATURDAY..,

1 -JUNE12-9A.M..

IRadiós,
icál instruments, tools, clothing,
Isuitcases, auto parts, all sorts of
Iew and used -merchandise.

Sale held in Basement of Hail
\of Justice, 850 Bryant St., S.F.

II	 'Oscar)_b,fçaufman -
'Ajctioneer
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PDHF Extends Enrollment Your LIFE INSURANCE
CURRENT Locations:
	 Is Still In Force by Gale W. Wright

San Francisco, South San Francisco, Daly
• City, Burlingame, San Jose, Mann, San

Rafael, Novato, Oakland.

FACILITY Locations:
Target date JULY 1, 1976:

Walnut Creek, Concord, Castro Valley,
Fremont, Fairfield, Vallejo, Napa, San Mateo

LWWr,,J

	Yes, your life insurance coverage which formerly was	 saying).

	

placed with Old Republic is still in force. The In- 	 Old Republic was ordered, to Cease and Desist all

	

surance Committee agreed that the Pacific Union 	 group sales. Although the dental plan lost money. and

	

Insurance -Company could take over the life coverage at 	 the accident and sickness lost money. the life program
the rates charged by the former carrier, 	 was solvent. However, the life was a group policy and it -

too had to be dropped by them.

	

So to repeat, YOUR LIFE INSURANCE HAS NOT 	 Pacific Union has taken over the life policies and you

	

BEEN CANCELLED, - you are not without (contrary	 are still protected. If you want to purchase additional

	

to what some hustling insurance salesmen have been 	 life insurance, that's up to you.	 -

POLICE YEARBOOK
CHECK YOUR MAIL

As you, the members, If we have to bill you
have sent in your Dental again, we are charging an
Plan applications, we have additional $.50 service fee
requested ID cards for for duplication of salary
you. As soon as we get and materials.
them, the cards are sent
out along with the billing It's amazing what we get
to cover the time from back in the mail from
when the Dental service some members, such as
starts for you, and when proxy vote cards instead of
regular payroll deduction PRD cards; or unsigned

takes over.	 PRD cards, or PRD cards
without the check or

The big day is almost here. The books will be
delivered to the POA office on June 14. But, please
don't try to pick up your book on that day.

June 15th we will be able to give you your book. Just
present your- receipt. initial a roster and you're on your
way.

The POA cannot afford to mail the books (650 x 48e
each) so you will have to come into the office at 548-7th
Street. second floor to get your Police Yearbook.

75 exf'ra copies are available at a cost of $18.00 each
plus 480 postage. Mr. Pat Campbell or Frank
McGivern will take your order at 254-4088 or 254-4093.

Hope you like the Yearbook.

DENTAL -PLAN FOR OTHERS IN HALL

by Jim Sancinito. Union Representative TWU-AFSCME-UcE .Ioint Council(PRD)	

iILVI

p - - •1 - - rr'
r
nfl A

LOOK tor a oiue rJt 'money order tor me billed
envelope with the word amount.

Local 400 SEIU The Joint Council asked if distribute them to the 	 The PDHF Dental Plan'
"ID Card enclosed"	 promised it. and TWU- our members could have miscellaneous employees will not be available to the

stam ed on it in red ink	 - A F SCM E U CE Joint this plan made available to at the Hall of Justice. We miscellaneous employees
p	 So please, take care to Council is delivering.	 them. We had a meeting are hoping for 100% through any other union

According to what you locate that blue envelope Several weeks ago. the with representatives from participation in this plan. except TWU-AFSCME-
signed up for, the billing is (past and present) read the Joint Council looked into the Foundation and they We will need at least 250 UCE Join Council. The
figured to the penny. A letter and please send the the Preventative Dental agreed to make the plan people to sign up for the Joint Council has come
reasonable time is allowed POA a check for the billed Health Foundation's available. 	 -	 initial plan to get it im- through again for the

	

for you to return a check to amount. Should you have dental plan. The .Joint	 As soon as the brochures pleinented as quickly as people.
us in order to fit into the any questions, please call Council realizedthat many are printed, we will possible.
Controller's timetable. 	 861-6020 days.	 miscellaneous employees

-

	

	
in the Hall of Justice want 	 FARROADS INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL & TOURS
a dental plan. Numerous

Pick Grady	 REAL ESTATE,	 attempts to get a plan	 ..	 AIR-SHIP-RAIL-BUS
(	 YOU WILL BE	 through the City failed. 	 ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD	 - V

0	 L	 and the employees were	 • CRUISE SPECIALISTS

	

- SAN ANISO -- stuck paving the high cost	 OUNp	 '	 : 
GROUP TOURS

4! A 1 11;11 	 TRAVEL& STUDY TOURS
1431 Dement St.

THE FINEST DRY CLEANING
IN SAN FRANCISCO

AKX REAL	 ti I t.&a1 L,'Ul.

1099 Irving St 94122	 Through the POA and	 WORLP ) / • BUSINESS & CONVENTION TRA VEL
Ph 664-6760	 Sgt Gale Wright the	 ") J/	 TRAVEL

Preventative Dental	 SERVING MAJOR AIRLINES
kin r,wn a nj_u a nn e mm fit in o Cflt lift

Health Plan came alive. 	 •'	 '	 iW CA I fl?% UnAnum rn	 CflVi
FREE TICKET DELIVERY

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Let 69 years of
service work for you

Korbus

SIFIPIDI FEATURED TOURS:

LAS VEGAS— Sept-10	 -

$115/person' includes: roundtrip airfare; 3 days, 2 nights at West-
ward Ho on Strip; dbl. occupancy; all transfers; you may return
sepatately on Western Airlines
(exclusive date can be arranged for group of 10 anytime of the year)

12 DAY CRUISE TO ALASKA

from San Francisco aboard the Pacific Princess, August 6

From $1236/person, dbl occupancy includes all meals & ac-
comodations. Optional shore excursions. ($1285/person for outside
cabin is a special group rate on a space available basis) Special
counsellor's seminars available on this trip for $110 fee - academic
credit is available.

ALSO INQUIRE ABOUT:

CLUB MED - PLAYA BLANCA, - MEXICO $465/person includes
airfare and one week's room/share, all meals, unlimited wine,
sports, equipment and instruction, optional local trips.

Call for further Information and descriptive folder

FARROADS INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL & TOURS

S.F.P.D. Department

Christine - 665-5666 (Evenings)
Bonnie - 431-4429 (Daytime)

1219 Arguello Blvd., S.F. 94122
'WE ARE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE'

AMERICAN CONTAINER
4-5 Grove Street

Oakland



rps$$.
O8UGAI'ION AN INVITATION TO A HEALTH CLUB LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN

S.F. BRING THIS AD FOR COMPLIMENTARY USE OF FACILITIES AT
"BERT'S CONDITIONING CLINIC."

Hawaii -
3 Islands - 10 Days - $399.

Eleven 1976 Departures -

Los Angeles. San Francisco, San Diego

Mazatlan - 6 Days - $279.
Includes, breakfasts, dinners. fiesta. cocktail party, city tour

Ten 1976 Departures from Ls Angeles (San Francisco
Departure Add 39.001

Canada - 6 Days - $319.
Includes: Banff, Lake Louise, banquet, cocktail party, city tour

WRITE OR CALL COLLECT NOW FOR OUR BROCHURES

TORTUGA EXPRESS TOURS
Owned and Operated by Firemen

714/774-3121
P.O. Box 4311, Anaheim, California 92803

Fast Action
On Loans

S.F. POL POST 456
'ED. CREDIT UNION

Al Thorington, Treasurer
Erl Rolandson, Asst. Treasurer

Doubles Assets in
Just 6 Years

ROOM 127 -
VETERAN'S' BLDG

MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9-4
431-2877
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ON ROUTINE PATROL by S.G. Yasinitslcy

SFPD

George Clement of the Southern was off-duty.
driving near Admiral and Alemanv. when he saw a 74-
year-old woman lying face down on the sidewalk, a 20-
year-old, six-foot-tall hero of our times astraddle her,
pummeling her sides for all he was worth. He then
ripped the woman's purse away and ran. George
maneuvered so that he drove right at the running
scoundrel, pointed his .357 magnum, and challenged.
"I)on't make a move or I'll blast you"' The crook
didn't doubt our George. came to a screeching stop.
raised his hands, and dropped the purse. The woman
suffered a cracked rib and multiple bruises. George
went to work that day feeling like he'd slain a dragon.

Greenpeace and other conservation groups are trying
to save the whales from extinction. As evidence that
whales are becoming extinct. John Lynch of Richmond
Station rushed to the Great Highway on a call that a
man was trying to harpoon passing buses. (A unique
call, that!) John found that there was indeed a man
throwing a seven-foot-long whaling harpoon, sharp as a
needle, at the passing Muni buses. "What are you
doing?" John tried the soft approach. I'm harpooning
buses." the stranger replied (and our man hadn't even
advised him of his rights), and added. "stand clear or
I'll harpoon you too." John then tried the negotiator's
stance. 'You stupid dumm y . You couldn't hit a
broadside of a barn." The landlocked whaler (or
husser) glanced at his harpoon for a moment. He then
said meekly . "You are right." gave up his weapon to
the good sergeant. and climbed inside the radio car for
the ride to the station. A whale of a stor y , this one.

Len Deters of the Burglary is investigating a burglary
report from 28th Avenue. of two stolen cases of jelly.
The mystery is thicker than that. however. The victim
discovered that the intruders also used her sewing
machine and switched her expensive stereo for a
cheaper model before taking off with the preserves. She
told Len that she suspected an inside job... But she lives
alone!

shoot at Mike, but his 25 automatic jammed. Paul
grabbed the second crook on Capp Street where the
thief tried to reach a stolen car for which he had the
keys. The third suspect escaped. but Robbery's Gino
Marionetti and Paul Schneider know who he is and

- probably have nabbed him by the time this appears in
print.

Karl Richmond of Juvenile Bureau lives in Richmond
City and investigates purse snatches in our Richmond
District. No. I don't know if he was born in Richmond.
Virginia.

I bumped into a pair of hard working dicks. Ken
Murphy and Bruce Jones, from Intelligence, the
other day. I was reminded of a burglar whom they'd
arrested four years ago here, who'd skipped bail and
whom they'd tracked to Kansas City where the FBI and
Kansas City Police went to pick him up. But the crook
killed one cop and wounded the FBI and before being
overpowered. He later escaped and returned to San
Francisco where he pulled three holdups. one for
$100,000 in gems. Ken and Bruce found him again and
nailed him in a hideout on Gough Street, surrounding
the place together with Bill Koenig, formerly the
Robbery boss. and his men. Ray Minkel knocked a
loaded gun out of the crook's hand, who had pulled it
in spite of Ray's shotgun staring in the face. A deter-
mined badiiian. this criminal had a stash of stolen
weapons and jewelry. By the way. Ken Murphy
probably holds a record for Meritorious Awards in this
department. While working at Mission Station in 1959,
he was recommended for 17 such citations at a single
Meritorious Board hearing. Who can top this one?

Clement Street. And later. Crime Lab's Mike Brush
developed fingerprints of both burglars inside the store,
although they vehemently denied ever being there. In
the bag. as I said before.

Al Squair and Don Hensic of the Crime Specific Task
Force. tracking down a particularl y busy burglar-car
thief who'd been plaguing Pacific Heights. found him
in the Southeast. The crook admitted a series of
burglaries and car thefts. One hundred and twenty
dollars in cash, part of his ill-gotten loot, was taken
from him and placed on the table while he was being
questioned. After this baddy was booked there was only
S60 left. Al and Don rushed back to the Prison where
they found the missing cash tucked inside the cigaret
pack that they'd bought for the burglar. Such
gratitude!.. The crook moaned. "Man, like, you were
ripping me off for all m y bread. I just took some back."
I guess lie had to keep in practice.

On' Haight and Central Gary Frederick and Bill
Cahill of the Crime Specific Force Teriffic grabbed a
van used by crowbar burglars a couple of hours earlier.
The driver and his girl professed complete innocence.
But our men went on checking out the details, since the
man was already on probation and had a three-foot
crowbar in the van, and nothing else. At his Sunset
District home a couple of tlie burglar's friends showed
up. Bill and Gary got their names and locked one up
for traffic warrants. Well, a coincidental check of a
second-hand furniture store on Clement Street turned
up a bill of sale, listing these baddies as the ones who'd
sold other burglary victim's stolen goods a couple of
days before. The thieves had no chance in court and
copped a plea when faced with this evidence.

A sight during the City workers' strike recently: Gus,
the police horse of Jim Hennessy of our Loyal Mounted,
calmly drinking water out of the broken end of the,
sabotaged main behind the Academy of Science. A
couple of days later .Iim responded to a call that loose
sheep were snarling traffic at 9th and Lincoln Way, and
turned into a shepherd on horseback rounding up the
lambs let loose from the Children's Playground. This
sabotage wasn't funny: one of the wooly creatures was
later found dead-near Stow Lake... And wouldn't it be
better to have our proud mounties patrolling Market
Street. instead of the air-polluting. noisy motor scooters
we are using now? Who would talk back to a man who
sits six feet above you. instead of someone who squats
on his putt-putt below your waist level. Besides, would
the motor scooter react favorably in the face of danger
or adversity? Imagine a Vespa gently shoving a
boisterous crowd back onto the sidewalk with a learned
sidewa ys motion... Whoa. there. Putt -putt.

Mike Connors and Ron Kern had just started their
routine patrol when they spotted a stolen Vega parked
in the alley directly behind Northern Station. They
staked it out and soon an ex-convict came out of a
nearby hotel and jumped into the hot car, putting a
package on the seat beside him. Zap. and he was under

Mike Shubin and Paul Gossmaa of the Mission
exchanged polite talk with a woman at a jewelry store
on Mission Street. while bringing up-to-date the
station's records of the businessmen's emergency
numbers. on their routine patrol. They moved on and
were a couple of stores awa y when three hoods paid
their own visit to the jeweler's. The punks grabbed a
bag full of valuables: and when the woman let out a
yell, fired a shot at her husband, slapped her with the
gun. and kicked around her five- year-old daughter.
The jewelers stood fast. though, and caused the robbers
to back out in a hurry , tripping over each other and
falling as they fled. Mike and Paul responded to the
screams, chasing the crooks in separate directions:
Mike up 24th Street. past Capp. into Cypress where he
found the gunman in the back yard. The baddy tried to

A story of a case of a bag unraveled itself when Rich-
mond's Mike Gonsolin and Kevin Bouey saw two young
men running on Geary and 23rd Avenue. carrying a
bag. at 4:30 in the morning. "It's just some stuff we are
taking to the church bazaar." explained the bag men
when Mike and Kevin took them on. "Bizzare." our
men responded. especially when the bag contained a
small fortune in old jewelry. all marked with price tags
and some with consignees' phone numbers. A couple of
calls located a freshly burglarized antique store on

ai'rest. But, although his bundle contained shirts stolen
from the Emporium, and his pockets the keys to the
stolen car, the crook denied everything, claiming it was
a mistake: he meant to get into another cal' altogether.
How could our men be so wrong?..

HAWAII - MAZATLAN -
CANADA

Weve included the most important elements for great vacati

Jet flights by scheduled airlines; deluxe hotels; superior rooms:
escorted; golf. tennis facilities available

Wanda's
Wx	 RESIDENCE

AUTO
	 r

OARDING & CARE HOMI
117 COLE ST.

- SAN FRANCISCOLOANS	 REPAIRS	 I

THE ATLANTICA CORP

Bank of America Center
San Francisco

(1

With the increasing awareness of physical fitness, we have devised a low
cost, unique, supervised and medically approved approach to physical
conditioning—Therapeutic Conditioning.

Therapeutic Conditioning will teach you how to achieve and maintain
physical, fitness. It will do this using sound scientific and physiological
principles.

The sole objective is to get you safely ready to enter into and carry on
conditioning to whatever magnitude you desire. It is not for athletes but it is
good, safe, preliminary training for people who have been away from
constructive physical activity for too many years.

BERT'S CONDITIONING CLINIC
Marines' Memorial Club

609 Sutter Street,
San Francisco 885-2918



SHIPSTADS &JOHNSON
ICE FOLLIES

The Ice Follies is	 portunity to turn profes-

celebrating their 40th An-	 sional. She really enjoys

niversary this year.	 the nightly performances
Recently this fine enter- -before audiences, as it is

tainment on ice held a two 	 more challenging than

week run at the Oakland	 competitions before stern

Coliseum (What happened	 judges.

to our SF Ice Arena?).

	

	 Richard is a young 39, a
bachelor, a• world traveler

- Although we received	 and just last year he receiv-
their publicity material too	 ed his Bachelor of Arts
late for last month's issue,	 Degree in English, after
we are running the photos	 attending 20 years of sum-
for your enjoyment this	 mer classes at the Univer-
time. You might even be	 sity of San Francisco.
more alert to their publici .. 	Eight years ago he
ty when the Ice Follies	 bought a hillside lot in
comes to the Bay Area next	 Tiburon and planned for
year too.	 his redwood house with all

The two main stars are	 his own ideas and
Dana Prychun from	 specifications. During the
Canada and Richard	 off season he is busy for
Dwyer from the City. 	 the Ice Follies as the Vice
Dana was a member of the	 President in charge of Per-
1972 Canadian World	 sonnel by holding audi-
Team and while she train- 	 tions, publicity calls and
ed to compete in Olyni- speaking engagements
pies. she jumped at the op-	 throughout the country.
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TRACK
The San Francisco during the two day meet.

Police Activities League	 The Boys meet is
will host the 11th annual Saturday. June 12 at 9:00
PAL Jr. Olympics Track & AM.
Field Trials on Satirday.

The Girls meet is
June 12th and June 13th at

Sunday, June 13 at 9:00
Eugene McAteer High

AM.
School. Portola Drive &
O'Shaughuessy Boulevard 	 Official application
starting at 9:00 AM each forms have been
day.	 forwarded to every school

in San Francisco.
This meet is for boys

and girls from 8 to 18 years
of age. The meet is ex-	 For additional in-

JR. OLYMPICS -
& FIELD

P4
<

-

V_ wit

Tournament director. deductable donation. It
Captain George Emil, can't be beat! A $125.00
announced the Olympic tax deductãble donation
Club will again be the site fee is charged to all non-
for this popular event, to police participants. As you
be held on Monday, can see. - their support is
September 27. 1976. Both instrumental in making
the Ocean and the Lake the tournament a success.
Courses will -be utilized 	 We are urging all San
with a shot-gun start. 	 Francisco Policemen, and

The proceeds from this especially the members of
event help support the the SF Police Golf Club. to
PAL Law Enforcement support this tournament
Division by providing jobs by participating and	 -
for the youth with our encouraging others to
department.	 play.

The golf tournament is	 For further information
not only the best of its kind call Sgt. Steve Spelman at
around. it also is the best 567-3215. 	 -
bargain for all the par- 	 Jerry Cassidy,
ticipants. The $35.00 tax	 Co. K. Solo's

Leather is not affected by heat or cold
and is always comfortable , and soft
against the body. It is beautiful to look
at, and like fine silver, it improves
with age, developing a fine patina as
it gets older.

It is very durable&it won't crack, fade,
tear, sag, bag or come apart at the
seams, and is by far the most durable
of all upholstery fabrics.

It is easy to care for. In fact, it needs
no care, other than occasional
dusting. Water and mild soap will
remove spots, so that there is no
maintenance cost involved.

GREATEST CHOICE
IN HOME

FURNISHINGS

- PACO

Kelly-Moore Paint Co.
PREMIUM DUALITY PRODUCTS

•	 COMPLETE SELECTION
PAINTS	 WALLPAPERS	 SUNDRIES

CUSTOM COLORS -

364 Divisadero St.- 	 1643 Valencia St. -
552-1606	 -	 •826-3440
San Francisco - 	 -	 San Francisco

-	 -	 -

Free Parking
445 Ninth St
(Cyclone fenced
lot between Bryant
and Harrison)

Free Delivery in
the Bay Area
Visit Us
M - Sat. 9:30 to 5:30 pm
Phone:863.3640	 -

pected to attract between  formation. call the PAL at
1500 and 2000 competitors 567-3215.

PAL GOLF
TOURNAMENT

-	 The San Francisco deductable donation for
Police Activities - League policemen includes; golf.
(PAL) under the co- power carts, super tee

	

chairmanship of former prizes and lunch on the	 - -
Police Commissioners course In addition to this
Cardoza Miller. Garner it also includes a hosted
Clecak. Ferrari. Ladar. cocktail party and a steak

Buckley and 

NA ;11 	 is dinner at the SF Athletic

	

1	 sponsoring the ejghth Club plus many. many

	

111111	 Gold Medalist, Dana Prychun in one of Ice	 annual PAL Benefit Golf more outstanding prizes
-	 Atoy Wilson	 Follies newest and most promising young stars. TKOURNAMENT.	 All this for a $35.00 tax

7' SOFA AS SHOWN $695

Leather i like Forever

comparable savings
on other items



PROPOSED SFPOA BUDGET
FISCAL YEAR 76/77

BUDGET	 COMM.

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES	 75/76	 REQUEST	 REC

ACCOUNTING	 1,000.00
AWARDS & DONATIONS 	 50.00
BOARD-MEETINGS	 200.00
DUES COLLECTION	 650.00
EQUIPMENT RENTAL	 2,100.00
EQUIPMENT PURCHASE	 - x -
EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE	 400.00.
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS 300.00
INSURANCE & BONDING	 400.00
.JANITORIAL	 865.00
LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS 	 2,125.00
MAILING	 1,800.00
PUBLIC RELATIONS	 . 100.00
RENT	 3900.00
SALARY (OFFICE)	 15.000.00
SALARY (EXEC)	 7.200.00
SUPPLIES - OFFICE	 1.800.00
SUPPLIES - ADMIN	 800.00
TAX - PAYROLL	 2,000.00
TAX - PROPERTY	 200.00
UTILITIES	 2.400.00
PHONES
SALARY (PJES1DENT)

510-7th St.
RENT
FIRE INS. /LIABILITY
PROPERTY TAX

COMMITTEE EXPENSES

1,000.00
50.00

200.00
200.00 3.

1,650.00
75.00

250.00
300.00
450.00

1,000.00
-x -

2.000,00
100.00

3,375.00
25,000.00 4.
7,200.00
3.500,00
1,000.00
2,000.00

200.00
2.yOO.00
3000.00

12,896.00 5.

7,248.00
500.00

1,604.00
$77,398.00

-x -
- x-

1,650.00
-x -

250.00
- x-

2,300.00

3,375.00.00
25,000.00
7,200.00
4,000.00
1.150.00

-x -

-x -

12,896.00

7,248.00
500.00

1,604.00

500.00
200.00

-0-
-0-

3.000.00
2,000.00
3,600.00
4,800.00

4,000.00
10,000.00
40.000 .00

1.000.00
200.00
250.00

-0-
14,300.00

100.00
5,050.00
6,000.00

16,800.00
10,248.00
4,000.00

21,350.00
59,000.00

500.00
200.00
200.00

-0-
14. 300.00

100.00
5,050.00
4.800.00 1.

16,800.00
10,248.00 6.

3000.00
12,000.00
52,000.00

$119,198.00

S. F. P.O.A. BALANCE SHEET
Month Ending March 31, 1976

	

ASSETS	 LIABILITIES	 RESERVE

Petty Cash	 101	 $	 150.00 Payroll Taxes 	 Pa yable 399 2	 954,97General Fond	 103	 4,938.25
Legcslative Fund	 005	 11:17:,1,4 9 	 Osecpeoded	 Reserve	 501 47,121.12

	

r4ll7o 	 148 • 079O

S. F. P.O.A. INCOME STATEMENT

Month Ending March 31, 1976
INCOME:

-	 Rues - Active	 601	 $26,036.5S
Dues - Retired	 603	 90.00
Interest Earned	 610	 31.32

TOTAL	 $26,157787

EXPENSES
Administrative

Accounting	 701	 90.00
Annual Election	 703	 15.64
Dues Collection 	 723	 40.56
Equipment Rental	 728	 176.2S
Generdl Membership 	 740	 150.00
Insurance 5 Bonding	 744	 61.00Jan

itnrial Service 	 753	 78.44
Mailing	 771	 78.70
Public Relations	 772	 91.26
Rent	 773	 325_.00
Salary. Office	 776	 1.65700
Salary - Executive 	 777	 605.00
Supplies - Office 	 781	 (140.09)

	

Supplies - Administrative 782 	 87.92
Tax - Payroll	 783	 221.81
Utilities	 792	 417.30

3.947,88

Committee
Blond Bask	 805	 (125.05)
Bound of Supervisors 	 810	 5.00
Health Svc/Retirement	 830	 914.16
Insurance Committee	 035	 (2.506.19)
I.CP.A.	 840	 812.60
Legislative	 845	 94.48
Labor Relations	 850	 727.04
Screening (Legal)	 860	 18.154,99
Publications	 863	 654.88
C.O.P.I.	 870	 1.766,55

21,008.38

24.958,24
$ 1,201.83

Note 1: ICPA - The POA while Harry Beare will
membership records will continue to handle the
have to be researched for other payroll deduction
the past three years. as it is accounts (MMOC. W &
believed we 'have been 0, etc).
overpaying our dues based Note 4: Office Salaries -
on inaccurate membership were adjusted last year
records. Credit for past after the membership
overpayments should be voted to increase the dues.
applied to this years The 76' 77 salaries are
budget request. subject to adjustment
Note 2: Legal - is divided when the police officers
into - two categories 1) salaries are adjusted via
Stephen Solomon at $2000 the pay suit.
a month retainer, at least
through the pay suit Note 5: President's Salary
(however, he is involved in - this figure represents
other litigation for the the salary just through
POA). and 2) Steve Bley at February 1977.
$25,000 a year for the
Screening Committee and Note 6: Insurance - these
other POA legal questions. two figures represent the
contracts, advise. etc.	 monthly premiums.

computed to an annual
Note 3: Dues Collection - figure, which the POA
Around September, it is pays for these benefits for
expected the POA will the membership.
handle our dues collection. 	 Gale W. Wright
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Denver O'Toole
San Francisco
April 22, 1976

The San Francisco
Policeman
Editor's Mail Box
548 7th Street
SAN Francisco, Calif.
94103

Sir:

Minutes of Meeting
The meeting was called to

April 20, 1976. Roll call s]
present and two absent. Th
"D	 "", Benner "G.

The regular order of busin
first item was the case involv
officer to Assistant Inspecti
clause of Proposition E, 1971
of 10 other officers who wen
situation and did not make
made by Attorney Bill Bei
Hebel and seconded by Patte
the Civil Service Committee f

Chief Gain was the next
was a motion by Chignell ai
hold a press conference on
1000 hours at the office. T
consist of a response to
substantiated remarks by the Chief against policemen
and to bring out the many things that he hasn't ad-
dressed himself to. Motion passed.

Ballentine spoke on the pay raise. The court denied
the 45 day delay asked for by the Supervisors and the
suit is now ready for oral arguments. It was motioned
by Wright and seconded by Amiot that we follow the
advice of our attorney and ask the Appellate Court to
hold oral arguments on our pay raise. This is Vote #1.
It was motioned by Ballentine and seconded by Carlson
to donate $200.000 to the Alioto Committee to have a
bronze sculpture of the former mayor made. This bust
is to be placed in the lobby of City Hall. This motion
passed.

There was a motion by Lemos and seconded by
Wright that the Association, through it's Treasurer,
write a letter to each non-member of the Association
and invite them to re-join the Association. Motioned
passed.

Next was the Committee Appointments. The new
committee assignments will be listed.

Wright gave an Insurance Committee report.
Motioned by Casciato and seconded by Carlson that

the Association buy 10 tickets to the American Legion
Law and Order Dinner. Motion passed.

Motioned by Hebel and seconded by Casciato to
endorse Walt Johnson and Harry Paretchan for Health
Service Board. Motion passed.

There was a motion made by Chignell and seconded
Patterson that the compensation for our present
Welfare Officer by increased to the amount of $400.00
beginning July 1, 1976. Motion passed.

Motioned by Carlson and seconded by Casciato. to
appropriate $500.00 to conduct an in-depth study of an
Alternative Alcoholic Program. Motion passed.

There was no further business and the meeting was
adjourned.

Joe Patterson
Secretary, S.F.P.O.A.

Change of Address
If you're moving, or

have moved, please let us know.

Attach	 your,	present mailing label here

and fill in your new address below

Name
Address

City
State
Zip

Mail to:	 THE POLICEMAN

548 - 7th St.	 SF., CA 94103

For even faster service on this or other mat-
ters concerning your subscription, call 861-

ASSOCIATION NIGHT
BLOOD BANK
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
CIVIL SERVICE
C.O.P.S.
GRIEVANCE
HEALTH/RETIREMENT
I.C.P.A.
INSURANCE	 Dental
INSURANCE	 Life
LABOR RELATIONS
PUBLICATIONS
SCREENING

To those who say the
wearing of the tie helps the
department's reputation,
or promotes the reflection
or pride and efficiency, I
say what about those tie
wearing, bleary eyed, sloop
shouldered, soup stained	 -
slobs we call police of- way a man carries himself
ficers? Pride, charater, tells much more than a tie.
and much more are The strength, pride, and
reflected in an officers essence that make the San
overall appearance, and Francisco Police Officer
his personal appearance. what he is shines through
Indeed as a good peace whatever he wears.
officer knows, these	 It was a human de-
qualities are reflected in cision. For a change.
any man's bearing. The	 Denver O'Toole

Apparently the only
thinking lately that
separates an officers civil
rights from the duties and
requirements of the job
was expressed by the two
clecenting United States
Supreme Court justices
who were deciding on the
case of the N.Y.P.D.'s
right to regulate beards.
They stated the uniform
requirement is satisfied by
the wearing of a uniform
itself, not by shaving
everyone's face. -

byGale W. Wright 	 -	 77.398.--
119.198.--

Budget committee 	 $ 196.596.--

We do our best to keep up with the
address changes. It costs 10C for every
label we get back from the U.S.P.O.

Please write or call the POLICEMEN of
your new address so you won't miss any
POLICEMAN issues.

CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS?

- Removing the tie was
In defense - of the never an act of defiance by

uniform and safety those who chose to do so.

m
- committee's decision to The tie was an un-

abandon unifor' comfortable hindrance to
nackties, I applaud this police work and had
progressive move. Abolish- nothing whatsoever to do
ment of this outmoded with discipline or pride
segment of the uniform is a reflected on oneself, not to
long awaited action by mention the police
many members of the department. This petty
patrol force,	 detail consciousness is the

same type of thinking that

- Tues.  4/20/76	 concentrates on the color
of an officers underwear

	

order 1000 hours Tuesday, 	 shirt. There are those who

howed 18 members	 would draw limits to the

	

e absentees were, Fikkers	 area of appearance
supervision by older

	

ess was suspended and the 	 members of this depart-

	

ing the appointment of an	 ment. This type of

	

r under the grandfather	 thinking, if logically ex-

	

A presentation on behalf 	 trapolated could reason

	

e working under the same	 out a policy of uniform

	

Assistant Inspector, was 	 coloring of the uniform

	

me. It was motioned by 	 personel. Eyes would have

	

rson to submit this issue to 	 to be 'of uniform color;
or action. Motion passed, 	 uniform thinking would be

	

item of discussion. There 	 enforced, and other less

	

id seconded by Wright to 	 drastic, but entirely

	

Tednesday, April 21, 1976,	 possible ideas when one

	

he press conference shall 	 considers some of the ideas
the ,ineafhie'o1 and ,	 that float around this city.



In the guest flight.
George Carrozzi finished
first I with an 82 gross 73
net. Bill Van Laak was
second with a 101 gross 73
net, followed by Nick
Eterovich with a gross 88
net 73. And fourth was
George Zletnich who had
an 84 gross 74 net.

By the time this article is
published our June
tournament to be held at
Santa Rosa Country Club
will probably be history.

June is scheduled for
Friday. June 4. 1976. In
Jul y we are playing our
second annual tournament
against the Oakland Police
Officers Golfing
Association at the Rich-
mond Country Club.
Hopefully we can retain
the perpetual trophy we
won last year in our first
meeting.

The club now has one-
hundred and eighteen
members. Any sworn
member either active or
retired is eligible and
welcome. If your interested
and have any questions
call either Lt. Vic Macia at
the PYP Office or myself
as below and we will
answer any questions you
have. Call Vie at 553-1158
or me at Co. K E & 1(553-
1235).

Supervisor Al Nelder for Reno's VIP's and
TV movie star David Hartman for KSFO No-Stars

The 16th annual PAL Celebrity Softball Game will
be played on Thursday. June 24th at the Cow Palace for
the benefit of the San Francisco Police Activities
League. Gala pre-game spectacles of festivities will take
place at 6 P and the cry of "Play-Ball" at 7PM.

The PAL is extremely pleased to announce that
Radio Station KSFO and their zany No-Stars are
returning to once again take on Barsocchini's VIP's,
reviving a tradition that dates back to the first PAL
Softball in 1960.

Proceeds from this " Bad. Bad Softball Game" will
continue to help the further expansion of PAL's
recreational, athletic and educational programs for the
youth of San Francisco.

SFPD CREW
TROUNCES USF

On Sunday. May 16 the
University of San Fran-
cisco inaugurated its
rowing program at Lake
Merced.

After all the presen-
tations were completed.
the newly formed USF
crews featured some
exhibition races against
the SFPD crew. The races
were great fun for all and
the police crews rowed to

victory twice. Once in a
2000 meter run and
secondly in a 1000 meter
sprint.

The police crews were
looking forward to the
Police Olympics which will
be held in August. If there
is anyone out there who
would be interested in
participating, please
contact Steve Wolf (Ext.
1385) after June 6th.
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______ SPORTS

I I A	 SOFTBALL TEAM INGOLF CLUB NEWS	 DM1)1 BA D "	 CRUCIAL FINISHES
On Monda y . May 24. a shot 18'3" from the hole. 	 byMarkPorto. Park Station

1976 the S.F. Police Golf Yours truly was second 	 Ingleside #1 and Airport Fox's Co. D have good
Club held its May with a 22'4" measurement. 	 Police #1 have each talent to go with awesome
Tournament at the and third was George 	 powered to the top spot in power.
Hayward Municipal Golf Gamble who was 24'6". 	 their respective divisions. 	 Airport #1. for the
Course. The tournament
was originally scheduled
for Harding Park but due
to the strike it was
rescheduled for Hayward.

As can be seen by the
scores Hayward isn't as
difficult as Harding. We
had 47 players and seven
shot in the seventies.

Grant Fähs shot a gross
72 but with his five
handicap couldn't even
shoot in the low ten net
scores. I for one felt for
him. shooting my best
game of the year. a 74. and
also with my 9 handicap
couldn't shoot in the low
ten net scores. Darol
Smith was also in this
group shooting a 75 and
not placing in the top ten.

The low-net winner was

Bob Marsh who shot an 86
with a 26 handicap for a
net 60. Bill Groswird was
second with a 79-17 - 62;
Third was Ed Castiglioni
with 92-29 - 63: George

. Jefferv had 99-36-63 for
' fourth and fifth was

&c . Dennis Martel with.,- a-, 76-
12-64. Next in order were
Tom Duncan 76-12-64. Al
Sonoda 85-21-64. lay

- Parashis 93-29-64. Joe
DeRenzi 95-31-64 and Lou
Sevenau with 89-24-65.

The Hole-In-One was
won by Toni Gordon with

Tickets are on sale at the following locations:

PAL Headquarters - 2475 Greenwich Street
Barsocchini's Restaurant - 1015 Battery Street
Radio Station KSFO - 950 California Street
Hall of Justice. Co. B - 850 Bryant St
DiMaggio's Restaurant - Fisherman's Wharf
Cow Palace Box Office - Geneva Avenue, Daly City
San Francisco Giants Ticket Office - 170 Grant Ave•

We hope to see you at the Cow Palace on June 24th.
Remember, parking is free. Bring the family and
friends. Donations are $1.00 for adults and $.50 for
children under 12 years of age. For additional in-
formation, contact the PAL at 567-3215.

DON'T BE LEFT OUT
INTTHE DRY...

FOR FUN • HEALTH • SAFETY

Jerry Cassid y . Secretary

San Francisco Police Golf Club

IN DOWNTOWN SAN FRANCISCO
S.F.P.D. MEMBERS

SAVE
AT

KRAY AUTO PARTS
160 7th ST.
MA 1-3311

Ingleside's 13 to 12 second straight season, is

victory over the undefeated the team to beat, in the
and challenging Park Saturday division. The

Station have established Airport has combined
themselves as this writer' 	 Rood overall defense ands g 
choice to take it all. fine hitting to take seven

Ingleside is led by the likes straight. Led by Andy
of Keven Hicks. Ken Fracchia. Jim Drago and
Saudstrom. Dan Ferretti Ron Driscoll. the Airport

should be in the top spotand many more complete 
when the divisions seasonball players. The Tuesday 

division, with the ex- ends. The S. F. Sheriffs
I hav e again challenged wellception of Ingleside an 

P	 but a one run loss to thePark. is a battle of five 
teams for the remaining Airport earlier in the
two playoff berths. season has again placed
Mission Station and them in the second spot.

Central Station #1 seems The Public Defenders, the
to have the inside track for Cinderella team, has
these playoff berths. challenged well but will be
Southern. C.S.T.F. and put to the test through the

Southeast eachhave their remainder of the season
backs to the wall, however with man y crucials on tap.

are still hopeful for the U.C.P.D.. FBI. HO's and

playoff spots.	 Co. H #2 all have a shot at
the playoffs. Co. H#2 led

Park Station, a con- by coach Larry Frost have
tender for the first time in come back from the early
many years, produces the setbacks to contention.
best infield in the league. 	 With the season more
Off season transfers have than -¼ over. many crucial
solidified Park Station and contests are scheduled in
with Jeff Barker having the up and coming week-s^
another good season, this Interested fans should
team should be considered contact , the nearest station
a real threat. Gary Ber- for the times and dates of
tucci's Co. A #1 and Gary S.F. P.D. Softball Games. 	 2

Softball Standings as of 05-26-76
SATURDAY DIVISION

Team	 Won Loss
Airport Police#1	 7	 0
S.F. Sheriffs	 6	 1
Public Defenders	 5	 1
Univ. of California Police	 5	 3
Federal Bureau of Investigation 5	 3
Ingleside Station 2	 5	 3
-Headquarters	 3	 . 4
Bureau of Criminal Information 1	 6
Airport Police #2	 1	 6
District Attorneys 	 0	 11

TUESDAY DIVISION
Ingleside Station	 8	 0
Park Station	 8	 1
Central Station #1 	 6	 2
Mission Station	 5	 2
Crime Specific Task Force	 4	 2
Southern Station	 6	 3
Southeast Station	 5	 3
Richmond Station	 3	 6
Northern Station	 2	 5
Central Station #2	 1	 7
Taraval Station	 1	 7
Inspectors	 0	 11

All games against District Attorneys, and Inspectors
have been recorded as victories.

Private Lessons or Groups of Four . Swimming . Basicthrough Advanced

Children and Adults • Phone 885-2918

LEARN TO SWIM

BERT9S SWIM SCHOOL

609 Sutter Street • San Francisco, Calif. 94102



hour on the street roun-
ding them up and the next
seven hours booking. In
fact many of those booked
were released prior to the
wagon crew leaving the
prison.

Talk about shoveling the
manure against the tide.
Why don't the merchants
get on the judges and
district attorney to do
something about how to
hold these people after
they're booked?

In August of 1975
Supervisor Francois stated
at a legislative and person-
nel committee meeting of
the Board of Supervisors
that: the communities
which neighbor San Fran-
cisco place their indigents
on busses and send them
to San Francisco forcing

San Francisco to provide
food, housing, and
medical service. I doubt
that the neighboring com-
munities would send their
indigents (needy) to San
Francisco but their bums
and derilicts without a
doubt.

So Market Street mer-
chants why don't you ask
our popularity contest win-
ners in City Hall what they
are doing about this pro-
blem?

In closing I want to wish
the "New Market Street
Merchants Ass'n" the best
of luck. For I too would
like to return to the days
when San Franciscans
dressed up to go shop
ping downtown and when
visitors realized that San
Francisco's class was its
people.

PARKS IDE

INSURANCE

AGENCY

Guaranteed renewable,
and non-cancellable
disability insurande.
Group auto and group
homeowners insurance
plans also available.

Call 661-0450
1605 Taraval
San Francisco 94116

Murphy's Meats is just
one of several advertisers
in this newspaper. And,
like the others, they take
their, chances on how well
the readers of this
newspaper may respond to
their ad.

But their product is
different in that it is a

product all of us have
something to do with
almost everyday, - and
that is eat MEAT.

Their meat products
have proven successful
with other large employee
groups such as Chevron,
Southern Pacific, General
Electric, and Standard

'HY'S.

tTs

468-1819
(415)

Employees' associations of the following com-
panies: Chevron, Southern Pacific, Standard Oil,
General Electric and Shell Western States are
already using Murphy's Meats to save their members
money.

You'll find using Murphy's Meats are worth paying
less for.

The S.F.P.O.A. (the Constables) has made
arrangements with the Murphy Meat Company
to purchase USDA inspected quality portion
controlled meats at wholesale prices (10% -
30% below market price). Members of the
S.F.P.O.A. will receive order forms monthly
from the Station Reps. Anyone else interested
can receive information by calling (415) 468-1819.

There is  100% guarantee on the quality of
;products.

Oil, to name just a few.

I frankly thought our
members would -respond
better to Murphy's Meats,
as they have tried so hard
to make their product
readily available to us.

CALIFORNIA
TROPHY &

ENGRAVING Co., Inc.

84 Page Street
San Francisco

863-7801
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MARKET ST. contd
CHALLENGE continued

MINIMUM MANPOWER PROPOSAL
COULD BE SUBJECT OF INITIATIVE
PETITION....

The Board of Supervisors present position is to place responsibility for
decision making in the hands of the citizens, then it follows that a decision
on public safety be made by the citizens also.

SAFETY OF SAN FRANCISCO POSSIBLE
NOVEMBER BALLOT ISSUE

The Board of Supervisors has made decisions on economic issues
by stating that they have a mandate from the people. Then it is a simple
solution to also bring the problem of inadequate police protection to the
people for a decision also.

In bringing this issue before the public it is our position to fully explore
the Supervisors failure to address themselves to the real problems that
have caused the real or imagined fears of the taxpayers. We shall attempt to
fully explore the main issues which the Board of Supervisors have been
hiding.

D.A. WANTS POLICE ADDRESSES continued
employees of your depart-

ment. Would you please, therefore, direct an order to
all such officials and employees to cooperate with .our
investigators and make available the information re-
quested subpoena and will enable us to put this in-
vestigation behind us as soon as possible. I have been
charged by Joseph Freitas with the conduct of all Voter
Fraud investigations and prosecitions, and you should
feel free to direct any inquiries to me personally. My
telephone number in the Hall of Justice is 553-1895.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Very truly yours,

Timothy 0. Stoen
Assistant District Attorney

The past abuses of authorized
personnel record disclosures necessitated the inclusion
of Section 28 in the 1971 Memorandum. Because of the
nature of the police officer's role in contemporary socie-
ty, his phone number and add:ess of residency must be
given the closest of security. The subpoena requirement
safeguards the officer's right to privacy while allowing
for the attainment of this information through the
judicial process.

I therefore urge you to notify the District Attorney of
the present restriction prohibiting the release of the in-
formation he desires absent a subpoena from a compe-
tent court of law.

Very truly yours,

S.F.PO.A.
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP

MEETING

Forest Hill Lodge
Laguna Honda & Clarendon

Board of Directors 6 to 8pm

June 15th
cc: Joseph Freitas, Jr

District Attorney

Cc: Joseph Freitas, Jr., Esq.
Daniel Weinstein, Esq.
Mr. Ben Wood, Chief Investigator

Gerald A. Crowley
President, S.F.P.O.A. General Mem bershiv 8 to 11 pm

DOCTOR continued
Members are warned that their right to select their

treating physician must be exercised with great caution.
If an employee selects his physician and then becomes
dissatisfied with the treatment being provided, the
employer recaptures control of medical treatment. The
employee must be sure that the doctor chosen is both
competent and qualified to treat the occupational
injury involved.

Members are advised to contact the Association's
Welfare Officer for more information on the Physician
panel or for assistance in exercising this newly won
right.Every month they print

separate order blanks for
the nine stations and the The Cuts available are listed in the order form. All steaks are boneless and carefully trimmed. Pork and lamb chops are center

cut. All products are flash frozen with the exception of the bologna, boneless ham, salami and ground beef (which is fresh
Hall. All you have to do is ground for you on the date of delivery). Each of the cuts is available in a package size which will fit into the average

select the "packages" you freezer/refrigerator. As always, satisfaction is guaranteed by Murphy's Meats.

want, write out a check, "SPECIAL FOR MAY... PORK CHOPS. . . LEAN TASTY 5 Oz. AVG.	 6 lb. Box. .. . $10.95.
attach it to the order and 'FRANKS, LEAN NUTRITIOUS, THICK BEEF FRANKFURTERS

forward these to the Mail	
40/4 OZ. PER BOX	 10 lb. Box.. . .$10.50.

Room at the Hall of Name	 flept. No.	 Bldg. No.

Justice. All dates are Home Phone No. _____________________________________________________Work Extension______

clearly written, including
No. of	 Cost ofjust when delivery is made; Boxes	 Item	 Pieces	 Box	 Total

Murphy's Meats
by Gale W. Wright

$10.95 -
10.80 -

10.50 -

12.55 -
18.40 -
8.85 -
8.85 -

8.95
9.35
9.35 -

I've tried the products
and found them to be
good-looking, tasty and
satisfying. Give Murphy's
Meats a try this time and
trCat yourself and your
family to great entree (or
franks, or lunch meats,
etc.).

All steaks are boneless
and carefully trimmed.
Pork and lamb chops are
center cut. Almost all
products are flash frozen,
and packaged for easy
storage in the average
refrigerator/freezer. As
always, satisfaction is
guaranteed by Murphy's
Meats.

PORK CHOPS, CENTER CUT, 5 oz. (6 tbs. per box)
LAMB CHOPS, BABY LOIN, 4 oz. (6 lbs. per box) 	 2

FRANKS, DINNER, Beef 40/4 oz. per box (10 lb. box)	 40

STEAK, RIB EYE, 1218 oz. per box (6 lb. box)
STEAK, NEW YORK, 10/8 oz. per box (5 lb. box)
STEAK, SALISBURY, 18/5-1/3 oz. Flaked & Formed, (6 lb. box)
STEAK, MURPHY'S, Thick, 18/5-1/3 oz. Flaked & Formed 6 lb. box

GROUND BEEF, LEAN, 10 tbs. NOT FROZEN
GROUND BEEF, LEAN, 40/4 oz. Patties per box (10 lb. box)
GROUND BEEF, LEAN, 20/8 oz. steaks (10 lb. box)

'Our Ground Beef has 20% Fat content. This compares with
ground beef selling for $1.19 to $1.29 per pound..

VARIETY PAK has 4 New York steaks, 8 center Cut Pork Chops,
2 lbs. Lean Ground Beef

BEEF STEW Three 2 tbs. packages per box (6 lb. box)

HAM, BUFFET Boneless, 4-1/2 lbs. very lean
BACON, Thick slices (15 tbs. per box)
LINK SAUSAGES Skinless (6 lb. box)

BREADED VEAL CUTLETS Patty Style 20/4 Oz. per box (5 lb.. box)
SALAMI, ITALIAN DRY, 3.2 tbs.
CHEESE, Wisconsin, Sliced American 5 tbs.
BOLOGNA, Beef Stick, 3 tbs.
LIVER SAUSAGE 3 tbs.

Total No. of Boxes

Packaged under inspection of U.S. department of Agriculture

12
10
18
18

40
20

14.25

9.95
24.95
6.70

20	 5.90
6.35
6.90
3.15
2.80

Grand Total of Order
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